A Unique Concierge-Style Production Experience

WELCOME TO
MAPS
PRODUCTION HOUSE
Inspired by the industry he
loved, Paul Lardi created MAPS
to provide production support
for photo and video shoots.
Over 20 years later, MAPS
Production House has grown
into a global production leader

shoot. All of our studios feature
large cyc walls, catering space
amenities, and drive in capabilities. Our in-house equipment
rental department services all of
our venues, and our production
staff can handle your shoot from
start to finish, giving clients one
single point of contact for all
services.

“A polished,
reputable staff
who will provide
peace of mind
that no detail

with exceptional customer service and unique studio and
event facilities that are unparalleled in the industry.
Our stunning and diverse spaces allow our clients to create the
perfect atmosphere for every

“

will be missed.

At MAPS Production House,
you can expect to work with a
polished, reputable staff who
will provide peace of mind that
no detail will be missed. Our
years of experience in production make it so all you have to
do is create.

STUDIO
255

D

esigned to bring Miami’s
beautiful daylight indoors,
Studio 255 is a photo studio &
event space in the heart of the
Wynwood Arts District. Two
indoor stages with sliding doors
offer versatility for photo shoots,
commercials, films, and events.
Custom LED lighting and a sleek
modern kitchen make 255 a
blank canvas with style.

3 cyc walls
7 restrooms
2 x 200 amp
single-phase
distribution
boxes

Drive-in capabilities in the heart of Wynwood Arts District

MAPS
BACKLOT

T

he Backlot is a 10,500
square foot studio and event
space located in the Wynwood
Arts District, and is the only
out-door professional photo
studio in Miami. This inviting
outdoor space with indoor living features has unmatched
flexibility. An interior space for
hair/make up and wardrobe is
on site , offering all the amenities of an indoor studio.

“The Backlot... is
the only outdoor
professional photo

Miami.

“

studio in

10,500

square feet, 2 cyc walls, drive-in capabilities, 2 wet bars,
4 restrooms, 1,200 square foot interior space

The magic hour at MAPS Backlot

MAPS
STUDIO

T

he Studio in South Beach
provides 5,000 square feet
of shooting and event space,
paired with all the comforts of
home. This unique loft-like location is our flagship studio, and

“The site of Amy
Winehouse’s

only cover shoot

“

for Rolling
Stone Magazine.

has been the site of commercial
shoots with Iggy Pop, hit TV
shows like USA Network’s Burn
Notice, and Amy Winehouse’s
ONLY cover shoot for Rolling
Stone Magazine. MAPS Studio
allows for privacy and comfort
for our guests as it houses our
equipment rental department,
and includes a second floor
kitchen with catering space.

The most frequently asked question at MAPS Studio: “Can I live here?”

5,000

square feet, 4 restrooms, 25ft x 25ft corner cyc,
drive-in capabilities

MAPS
SUPER BUS

M

APS Production House started as a motor home company in 1993 and has since crafted
the ultimate production vehicle.
This luxurious and spacious unit
was designed by founder Paul
Lardi himself, specifically for
the fashion, photography, and
event industries. The MAPS
Super Bus is fully equipped,
without sacrificing the comforts
of home. It has been used to prepare a line of Victoria’s Secret
Angels for shoots.
Additional Features:

Digital Work Station
Kitchen and Lounge Area
Sirius Satellite Radio and TV
14 Foot Interior from Wall to Wall
Hair and Makeup Station with
Daylight Panel

40

ft long, double wall slide out,
dedicated hair, makeup,
and wardrobe areas, restroom,
on-board Wi-Fi

EQUIPMENT

M

APS Production House is
home to the newest equipment in Miami. As the only production company offering the
Briese lighting system in South

“The only
production
company offering

Briese

system in

Florida

lighting

South

“

the

Florida, MAPS takes pride in
having a well stocked and diligently cared for inventory of specialty lighting. Competitive prices
and a focus on customer service
are the hallmarks of our equipment rental department.
MAPS Production House carries:
Arri, Briese, Canon, Profoto, &
Kino Flo equipment.

HMI Lights
Fans & Foggers
Muslins & Walls
Flags, Nets,
& Silks
Lighting &
Camera
Equipment
Grip Equipment
Apple
Computers &
Accessories

CONTACT:
MAPS
PRODUCTION HOUSE
Photo Studio, Production,
& Production Vehicle Inquiries
T: 305.532.7880
F: 305.532.7673
Info@mapsproduction.com

Equipment Rentals
T: 786.245.2491
equipment@mapsproduction.com

Event Space Inquiries
T: 305.532.7880
events@mapsproduction.com

Studio 255
Wynwood Arts District
255 NW 25th Street
Miami, FL 33127

MAPS Backlot
Wynwood Arts District
342 NW 24th Street
Miami, FL 33127

MAPS Studio
South Beach
212 Colins Avenue
Miami Beach, FL 33139

FB.me/MAPSProductionHouse

@MAPSproduction

@MAPSproduction

Foursquare.com/MAPSproduction

MAPSProductionHouse.tumblr.com

Yelp.com/biz/maps-productionhouse-miami-beach

www.MAPSproduction.com

